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dence of the intensity of the carcinogenic stimulus to the
whole oesophagus. The significance of this factor in treat
ment will be evident-local resection of a tumour often
proves inadeq uate.'

Keen" states that in the African the oesophagus is sensi
tized by local carcinogens, and often with multiple foci of
malignancy. He states further: The one obvious fact is
that any therapeutic approach must deal with the whole
oesophagus. Segmental re~ections are doomed to failure.
. . . Radiation therapy, if it is to be of any real help,
must deal with the whole oesophagus.' In view of the
above findings it is suggested that when a suspected carci
noma of the oesophagus be found, the radiologist should
make a careful survey of the oesophagus, since another
lesion could conceivably be missed. Multiple oesophageal
carcinomas should be especially sought for in the Bantu
male.

SUMMARY

I. A review of multip'e carcinomas of the oesophagus
IS given.

2. The high incidence of carcinoma of the oesophagus
in the Bantu male is noted.

3. A case of a double carcinoma of the oesophagus in
a Bantu male is described.

4. The multicentric origin is discussed.

5. The surgical and radiation therapeutic approach
should be directed to the whole oesophagus.

6. A careful radiological search should be made for
additional oesophageal lesions when a suspected carcinoma
of the oesophagus is discovered.

We wish to express our appreciation to the Photographic
Unit of the Department of Medicine, and the Department of
Surgery, University of the Witwatersrand, for the reproduc
tions and the microphotographs.
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TOXAEMIA OF PREGNANCY TREATED BY ABDOMINAL DECOMPRESSION
J. A. BLECHER, B.Sc., M.B., B.CH. M.R.C.O.G., Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Johannesburg Hospital

Abdominal decompression given regularly to normal par
turients has a definite and clearly observed role in the
prevention of the onset of the toxaemias of pregnancy.
Thus He) ns' pointed out that only 2 cases of pre
eclampsia occurred out of 300 White decompression
patients-both we:-e mild. Since the clinic incidence of
pre-eclampsia at Queen Victoria Maternity Hospital is
7·6~o, this represented 11·5 times the standard error of the
difference, a clearly significant figure. This has led me to
use abdominal decompression therapeutically in the
toxaemias of pregnancy to establish whether those factors
acting prophylactically, will benefit the patient with the
established diseast.

Patients with 'moderate' or 'severe' pre-eclampsia, essential
hypertension or chronic nephritis, have been treated by abdo
minal decompression both at Queen Victoria Hospital, Johan
nesburg (to date 28 patients), and at Baragwanath Hospital,
Johannesburg (to date 65 patients). 'Moderate' is defined as
blood pressure in the range 140/100-160/ I ID mm.Hg, albu
minuria + to ++, Esbach reading up to 2 G protein per 24
hours, with moderate oedema ++; 'severe', as blood pressure
range over 160/1 ID mm.Hg, albuminuria ++ to solid, Esbach
reading over 2 G/24 hours, with gross oedema +++. The
same blood pressure and albuminuria levels have been applied
in categorizing essential hypertension and chronic nephritis.

All 'mild' cases (i.e. less than these levels), have been ex
cluded on the assumption that they would have settled spon
taneously without any special treatment.

TREATMENT

This consisted of abdominal decompression, bed rest and
a low sodium diet. No sedative, diuretic or antihyperten
sive drugs were used. A control series of 65 patients at

Baragwanath Hospital have been treated on appropriate
drug therapy, bed rest and low sodium diet. More recently
a third series has been started, of patients treated on bed
rest and low sodium diet only. Should one 'of these patients
deteriorate or fail to improve within 48 hours, she is
transferred to one of the other two series alternately, and
treated appropriately. Inclusion of patients in the 3 diffe
rent series is unselected, and performed as a routine by
the ward sister on admission to the antenatal ward.
Deterioration of their condition calls for medical or surgi
cal induction of labour.

Abdominal decompression was given twice daily for a
period of half an hour at a time each day. The pressures
used were individually gauged according to tolerance. In
the average case the patients were decompressed to from
-50 to -80 mm.Hg for 15 seconds in every half-minute.
If this produced dizziness, the decompression time was
correspondingly reduced to 10 seconds per half-minute
and so on. It was very rarely necessary to reduce it to 5
seconds per half-minute. On the whole this toxaemic
group tolerated decompression better than a normal blood
pressure control group, and resultant dizziness was rare.
One patient fainted on one occasion while in decompres
sion, but did not do so on subsequent occasions. Decom
pression was given twice for ten minutes on the first day
of treatment, twenty minutes on the second, and thirty
minutes on the third and subsequent days.

The ward sister sent off weekly midstream-urine specimens
for bacterial culture, micro~copy and chemical analysis, and
charted blood pressure readings 4-hourly. Daily urine albumin
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levels were charted (trace to + + + +) and Esbach readings
recorded. In the severe group all urine was tested at the time
of passing. Strict intake-output charts of all fluids were kept.
The patients were weighed daily and the weights recorded.

Once a week blood was sent to the laboratory for determina
tion of the levels of blood urea, uric acid, electrolytes (Na, K,
Cl, CO, content), serum proteins, haemoglobin and transami
nases.

The blood pressure was taken and charted by me half an
hour before and immediately before each session in decom
pression, again after 15 minutes decompression, after 30
minutes decompression, and after half an hour of bed rest
following decompression. This amounted t~ IQ daily ~ecord

ings by the same observer on each patient and thiS was
repeated throughout their stay in hospital until delivered or
discharged home. The decompression periods wer~ usually
mid-morning and mid-afternoon. These decompressIOn read
ings in conjunction with the 4-hourIy sister's chart gave a good
assessment of the progress of the daily blood pressure.

Decompression was given in labour whenever possible
for facilitation of labour and pain relief,'" and was given
throughout the contractions and at much stronger pres
sures according to individual preference. Routine sedation
in labour was used when necessary. When pregnancy
required termination by medical or surgical induction of
labour, abdominal decompression was practised during
labour contractions (or 'pitocin-contractions' if on an
intravenous oxytocin infusion). The patient's blood pres
sure and the conditions prevailing at the time of delivery
determined whether a spontaneous vaginal delivery was
allowed or whether episiotomy, forceps or Gasyd outlet
suction: was used to assist delivery. Decompression was
not used in labour at Baragwanath Hospital for technical
reasons, and very few instrumental deliveries, with a view
to shortening the second stage of labour, were performed.

THE RESPONSE TO THERAPY

This has been graded for convenience into 4 grades:
Grade I : Very good response. Pre-eclamptic toxaemia

settled completely, and the blood pressure recordings were
normal (less than 120/80 mm.Hg) thereafter. The albu
minuria and oedema disappeared.

Grade Il : Good response. The condition settled down
almost completely. The blood pressure was normal with
occasional raised levels or with traces of proteinuria
persisting.

Grade III : ModeraTely good response. The condition
showed some signs of improvement, such as a lessening
from severe to moderate, or from the moderate to the mild
category. The patients were kept in hospital and treated
until the spontaneous onset of labour, or labour was pre
maturely induced by medical or surgical means.

Grade IV : Indifferent or poor response. The condition
showed no signs of settling down. It either continued with
out obvious improvement, or deteriorated requiring termi
nation of pregnancy by medical or surgical means. This
was then done to avoid the risks of eclampsia, abruptio
placentae or intra-uterine death from inefficiency of pla
cental blood supply.

Analysis of Results
Analysis of the results of the patients treated to date

shows that the results of decompression treatment on pre
eclamptic patients are good. Thus, 87% of White pre
eclamptics showed some benefit from treatment, and 13%

7

a poor response. Of these 87~o, 69% showed a good re
sponse to treatment.

In the White groups with essential hypertension and
chronic nephritis, the results were not so good. Only 50%
showed any benefit from treatment, 30% showing a good
response. Twenty-seven of the 29 White infants born to
this group were living, and 2 were macerated stillbirths;
intra-uterine death resulting from placental insufficiency
in essential hypertensive mothers.

In 45 non-White mothers treated with decompression
between February and August 1964, the results were not
nearly so good. The best results were in the decompression
treated pre-eclamptic group where 76% showed some
benefit from treatment, 38% showing a good response,
compared with 59% of the drug-treated group of patients
showing some benefit and only 18% showing a good
response. The results of treatment with decompression or
with drugs in the groups of patients with underlying
essential hypertension or chronic nephritis were similar.
Here only 33% showed any benefit from treatment, while
only 0·7% showed a good response. The over-all results of
45 decompression-treated mothers compared with 45 drug
treated mothers were as follows: 20% of the decompres
sion-treated patients showed a good response, 53% showed
some benefit from treatment, and 47°{, showed a poor
response, as compared with 7% good response, 38% show
ing some benefit, and 62% poor response in the drug
treated cases.

The foetal mortality rate of the decompression-treated
group was 15%, i.e. 85%, 41 out of 48 infants born
including twins-lived. In the drug-treated group the
mortality rate was 22%, i.e. 78% lived (39 of 50 infants
delivered). Once again; the lowest mortality was among
the decompression-treated pre-eclamptics, 9% (21 of the
23 infants delivered in this group) lived, as compared with
a 16% mortality in drug-treated pre-eclamptics (16 of 19
infants delivered in this group lived).

Those pre-eclamptics who responded very well to decom
pression treatment and were discharged home, were all subse
quently readmitted from the antenatal clinic with recurrent
pre-eclampsia. If a severe pre-eclamptic settles on the treat
ment, it obviously does not mean that the toxaemia is cured,
and daily decompression must be continued, if not in hospital
then at home 01" as an outpatient.

It is still possible that those patients not ,generally improved
on this regime of twice-daily decompressIOn might respond
better if decompression were given more frequently, say five
times daily, or if periodic intermittent decompression were
given during the day and night in a special 'decompression
bed'.

The patients feel well on decompression treatment. They are
not drowsy because they are not taking sedatives. They arc
allowed lavatory facilities out of bed, but for the rest of the
time they are kept in bed. In White patients the average total
labour took 5 hours 54 minutes and the first-stage average
time was 5 hours 36 minutes in a group which contained 64%
primigravidae. In non-White patients the average total labour
time of 8 hours and first-stage labour times of 7t hours, were
similar in decompression-treated and drug-treated patients.

The fact that the blood pressure almost always falls to
normal levels after half an hour of decompression is
interesting. The vascular haemodynamics are obviously
entirely altered by abdominal decompression. The blood
flows into the low-pressure zone in the abdominal com
partment more freely, there being probably less resistance
to inflow. The blood pressure taken at the arm drops, the
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patient may get dizzy or even faint, possibly from tempo
rarily reduced cerebral blood-flow. The placenta and
kidneys, lying in the low-pressure abdominal compartment,
probably receive a greater supply of blood during abdo
minal decompression, and a possible 'flushing effect' of
the placental blood-vessels is envisaged. Where the vessels
are chronically damaged as in the essential hypertensive
and chronic nephritic group of patients, it may be that
this 'vascular flushing' effect during decompression cannot
occur, or is minimized, thus failing to improve the placen
tal (and therefore foetal) blood flow, nutrition and oxyge
nation. Nevertheless, the attempt to improve the results in
this group still presents a challenge.

Microscopically dilated and congested placental villous
capillaries are very much in evidence where decompression
has been used. Although possibly owing to hypoxia, this
might equally well have been caused by improved capillary
circulation with opening up of new capillaries. The post
partum haemOl rhage rate was 14·3% in White patients
(average for Queen Victoria Hospital 10 - 12%), and 11%
in non-White patients treated by decompression, as com
pared with a 7% incidence in the drug-treated group. This
higher incidence may be related to increased placental
congestion induced by twice-daily decompression.

In the pre-eclamptic group, the babies and placentae
were heavier and larger on an average than in the essen
tial hypertensive and nephritic group of White and non
White patients. This indicates a better placental blood
supply and oxygenation in this pre-eclamptic group. They
were also a little heavier in non-White pre-eclamptics
treated with decompression than in those treated with
drugs, but were similar in patients with essential hyper
tension or nephritis, irrespective of the method of treat
ment. The prematurity rates were similar using either
method of treatment. The uric acid levels were raised

above 5 mg. in 8 I % of White pre-eclamptics treated by
decompression, and continued to rise antenatally despite
clinical improvement of the toxaemia. 60% of the non
White decompression-treated pre-eclamptics had a raised
serum uric acid level, compared with 30% of the drug
treated pre-eclamptic group. The reason for this is not
apparent. Raised serum transaminase levels were found
in decompression and drug-treated pre-eclamptics, but
raised blood urea levels as described by Riedel' and others
were not found. There were reduced levels of serum pro
teins in 71 - 75%, and serum CO., content in 64 - 75% of
White and non-White patients treated by either method.
The other electrolytes showed no obvious changes.

CO CLUSION

A mechanical approach to the treatment of the toxaemias
of pregnancy is being used with the object of improving
the placental blood supply, with a possible 'flushing effect'
of the placental blood-vessels. The treatment shows pro
mise with regard to the treatment of pure pre-eclampsia,
but is not so effective in essential hypertensive and chronic
nephritic patients.

Much work remains to be done to assess the effect of
the treatment on a large number of toxaemias, and to
establish experimentally the best methods of using abdomi
nal decompression in the toxaemias of pregnancy.

I should like to thank Prof. O. S. Heyns for stimulating the
investigation and Drs. D. W. P. Lavery, T. Edelstein and H.
Glietenberg for their cooperation and help.
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CLINICAL ANALYSIS OF CASES ADMITTED DURING THE FIRST YEAR'S EXPERIENCE
IN THE RESPIRATORY RESUSCITATION UNIT OF THE JOHANNESBURG HOSPITAL
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The Respiratory Resuscitation Unit of the Johaflnesburg
Hospital was formally established in December 1963. The
administration of the unit has been described in a previous
publication. ' During the first year (December 1963 - De
cember 1964) 70 cases were admitted to its 3 beds. Almost
as many patients who in general were less severely ill were
treated outside the unit on a consultative basis by the
medical staff of the unit. They are not included in this
survey. It would have been preferable to have transferred
the more ill of these cases to the unit, particularly those on
mechanical ventilation, but shortage of nursing staff has
precluded the opening of the second specially designed
3-bed ward.

SOURCE AND NATURE OF MATERIAL
The Respiratory Unit of the hospital, together with a
similar unit in the Department of Thoracic Surgery,2

TABLE I.
Average
duration

No. of of stay in No. of
Diagnosis cases unit survivors

(days)
Intrinsic chest disease

Medical 25 9 14
Postoperative pneumonia .. 3 6 I
Traumatic .. 16 21 13

Neurological disease with
respiratory failure

Drug coma .. 20 6 18
Head injury I I 0
Cerebrovascular accident .. 2 1 0
Muscular paralysis 3 14 0

Total 70 II 46


